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The District will be opening the school year in the fall with in-person instruction and all students
attending every day, after the first two to four days in hybrid to start the year. Running a district in
the middle of the COVID 19 has no play book, however with most employees vaccinated, we
strongly believe that returning to full attendance is the best learning model to attain student
achievement. Margaretta Local School District will be in full traditional learning while providing
an in district on-line option for those choosing remote learning. We will continue to monitor local
and state data and adjust our educational delivery model when necessary. We feel very
comfortable in operating in our hybrid option, and our ability to return to this model would be
fairly smooth.

Our in-person Full-Time learning building plans and sanitizing/health protocols are well defined,
as demonstrate last school year when we were in-person all of second semester, and still remain
the same as published in our videos from October. The two videos for the safe return to in-person
instruction and continuity of services plans can be reviewed in the two videos on our front page of
our Margaretta website or at the links below:
‘MHS/MMS Information Video for Full-time Restart’:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awep49mbta4
‘MES Information Video for Full-time Restart’:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u1phHYm3Wlo&t=3s

It is important that mask wearing, hand washing, disinfecting touch points, distancing 3-6 feet,
and keeping students and staff exhibiting symptoms of COVID 19 home & follow the Erie
County Health Department guidelines regarding returning to school as we move forward. Please
contact your building Principal or me at the Board of Education Office if you have questions or
concerns.
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